Flat-[Ga 13 (µ 3 -OH) 6 (µ-OH) 18 (H 2 O) 24 ](NO 3 ) 15 (Ga 13 ) and heterometallic [Ga 13x In x (µ 3 -OH) 6 (µ-OH) 18 (H 2 O) 24 ](NO 3 ) 15 (x = 5, 4) clusters were synthesized by the electrolysis of metal nitrate salt solutions to directly form, without purification, aqueous precursor inks for In x Ga 13-x O y semiconducting films in < 2 hr. Raman spectroscopy and 1 H-NMR spectroscopy confirm the presence of [Ga 13-x In x (µ 3 -OH) 6 (µ-OH) 18 (H 2 O) 24 (NO 3 ) 15 ]. Bottom-gated thin-film transistors were fabricated using ~16 nm-thick Ga 13-x In x O y films as an active channel layer, displaying turn-on voltages of -2 V, and on/off current ratios greater than 10 6 . The average channel mobility of the transistors fabricated from the cluster solutions generated by electrolysis was ~ 5 cm -2 V -1 s -1 which was more than twice that of transistors fabricated from control solutions with the simple nitrate salt precursors of ~ 2 cm -2 V -1 s -1 . Electrochemical cluster synthesis thus provides a simple and direct route to aqueous precursors for solution-processed inorganic electronics.
Here we report the electrochemical synthesis of [Ga 13-x In x (µ 3 -OH) 6 (µ-OH) 18 (H 2 O) 24 ] 15+ (x = 0, 4, 5) clusters and show that the aq. solutions obtained can be used, without purification, to deposit Ga-In-O channel layers with good thin-film transistor (TFT) performance. The elimination of secondary reagents and purification steps is beneficial for mass production, sustainability, and cost. Films can be cast directly from the modified salt solutions, making this a direct method for obtaining various homo-and heterometallic Group 13 oxide thin films with a variety of applications.
The synthesis is performed in a two-compartment electrochemical cell comprising 1) a beaker housing the Pt working electrode, a Ag/AgCl reference electrode, and a pH probe and 2) a medium fritted tube, inside the beaker, containing a Pt counter electrode ( Figure S1 ).
Experimental details are provided in the supporting information. The applied working electrode potentials were chosen to be slightly negative of the reduction potential of the metal cations at the pH of interest as described by their Pourbaix diagrams. 9 Potentials of -1.00 V vs. Ag/AgCl to migrate the opposite direction. Both migration processes serve to lower the nitrate-to-metalion ratio in the working-electrode-compartment film-precursor solution.
Proton NMR provides useful information for the identification and determination of the degree of substitution by indium in heterometallic clusters. Analysis of aq. inorganic clusters by 1 H-NMR spectroscopy is traditionally challenging in protic solvents, however, due to acidic proton exchange with the solvent. In most aprotic solvents, analysis of inorganic clusters by 1 H NMR spectroscopy is made difficult by the low solubility of highly-charged clusters. These obstacles are overcome by using d 6 -DMSO, which allows for the detection of signals arising from water molecules and hydroxide bridges of the cluster. To confirm the presence of clusters, a portion of the electrochemically generated samples was air dried and then dissolved in d 6 -DMSO. These samples were allowed to equilibrate overnight to ensure even DMSO exchange at We find evidence for M 13 species forming with fewer reducing equivalents than that reported for the Zn-based synthesis of [Al 13 (µ 3 -OH) 6 (µ-OH) 18 Nitrate ions can also be effectively removed from association with the growing clusters by
The class of flat M 13 Group 13 clusters prepared previously have been shown to be effective precursors for high-quality thin films. 3, 4 In this study, aq. cluster-containing solutions with an In:Ga ratio of 6:7 produced by the electrochemical synthesis were directly spin-cast onto thermally grown SiO 2 on Si wafers and annealed at 550 °C. This process circumvents the recrystallization step and the need to wash and dissolve the solid products in another solvent, thus reducing the time and solvent needed for synthesis. Heterometallic clusters were used to generate channel layers within TFTs. A TEM image of a device cross-section confirms the uniform morphology of thin films processed from the electrochemically-synthesized precursor ( Figure 4a ). EDX measurements of the films ( Figure S5 ) confirmed the presence of both In and Ga in the films.
Figures 4b, c, and d show the device properties of the heterometallic cluster channel layer
in TFTs processed from the electrochemically generated cluster solutions and compares them to those made using a starting nitrate salt solution. The devices derived from electrochemicallysynthesized precursors are comparable to previously reported devices using DBNA-derived precursors. 3 Devices obtained from cluster precursors show on-to-off current ratios of greater than 10 6 and turn-on voltages near -2 V whereas the devices made from starting salt solution show slightly negative turn-on voltages of ~ -3 V and on-to-off ratios greater than 10 5 ( Figure   4c ).
The average channel mobility of cluster films are greater than those obtained from starting salt solution films by at least a factor of two (Figure 4d) . These values for mobility were In summary, an alternate synthetic method is reported for the synthesis of flat homo-and heterometallic Group 13 cluster precursor solutions that can be directly used in the fabrication of thin-film transistors. This new method reduces the processing time to generate M 13 cluster solutions from two days to two hours. The synthesis is carried out electrochemically so as to reduce protons and nitrate ions in a controlled fashion. Heterometallic clusters synthesized using this method are functionally similar in transistor applications to previously synthesized and characterized clusters. 3 (14) Samples are prepared for NMR by dissolving the sample in d 6 -DMSO and allowing them to set for 24 hr. Before that time the spectra is too complicated to analyze. Slow exchange with the solvent with the external waters of the cluster eventually results in a more simplified spectrum with a distinct fingerprint region. Figure S4 in the supporting information shows how this fingerprint region changes as a function of In substitution within crystallographically confirmed Ga 13-x In x clusters.
